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Tracy Hayes, Lecturer & Researcher

First-hand Experience of Nature: Dancing on the Palm of a Hand
Swish, swoop! I am scooped up quickly yet gently and lifted out of the
ater. Ope i g y eyes, I look up i to the hu a s fa e. “he is s ili g a d
quietly explaining to the smaller human next to her that I am a newt. Not
just a y old e t , I a spe ial, a Crested Ne t, I a Great. Be ause of
this I am protected and they must have special permission (I think she said
a license?) to handle me. She lays the net against her hand so that I can
see out, and the small human can get a closer look.
Look at his little feet, dancing on the palm of my hand. See his tiny toes,
splayed out. And notice the stripe down his tail, what colour is it?
The s aller o e replies, It’s sil ery-blueish-white, and his belly is a
yellowy-orange. That’s right, says the first o e, Would you like to hold
him? The s all o e steps a k, ha ds ehi d her, Will it bite me? No.
Will its feet scratch me? No. The igger hu a e ourages the s aller
one to place her hand below hers, then slowly removes her hand so that
the et o rests o the s all hu a s ha d. My feet feel the ski of her
palm - it prickles, making my feet move.
Ooh, it’s da i g! That’s so ti kly! The s all o e laughs, Come and look
at this Gra d a, I’ holdi g a e t .
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Educational play in
informal settings

Discussion Point
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across the lifespan

A third human approaches, as big as the first one, although greyer in
olour a d slo er o i g. Can I hold him? she asks. ‘epeati g the
movements of earlier, the first human makes sure I am carefully
tra sferred to the third ha d. The oi e it elo gs to hispers, Thank
you, you’ e take
e a k to y hildhood. I used to at h these i the
illage po d, a d ri g the ho e i a jar. Su h a sha e they did ’t
survive. I shudder, I
ot ready to die, I lose y eyes… the s ish I
back in the pond.

Discussion Point

The first oi e floats to ards e, There he’s safely a k here he should
be, for the springtime pond party. Thank you Mr. Newt, what a lovely
da er you are. A d look, o you’re a k i the ater e a see your
marvellous crest. What a handsome little newt. With a flash of y tail, I
retreat to the bottom of the pond.
What a story I have to share with the other newts.
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Changing cultural
and parental
attitudes to play

Need for a careful,
kind approach to
nature

Further information
My poster exemplifies how a simple story can:
• Provide a useful way of exploring a diverse range of inter-generational perspectives on an activity.
• Be used to interpret first-hand experience of nature from the non-human perspective – in this example, a
newt captured as part of a community-based learning initiative.
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Nature; Outdoor Learning.
For more about me and my work, please see www.makingsenseofnature.co.uk
Or email me: tracy.hayes@cumbria.ac.uk

